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Introduction 
In New Zealand's (Aotearoa) mental health care settings, 
the q.lltural appropriateness of processes employed to 
deliver care has been shown to influence health out-
comes for indigenous Maori consumersY Given the need 
for the application of culturally appropriate processes 
of care in any nursing context, measures of care need 
to reflect the cultural backgrounds of consumers as 
well as the best practice (evidence-based) in mental 
health nursing service delivery. In this pa'per, a way to 
incorporate the different cultural perspectives of the 
Maori and non-Maori people for the development of 
clinical indicators of mental health nursing practice in 
New Zealand is outlined. 
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The partnership between the Maori and non-Maori 
people in New Zealand was established in 1840 with 
the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi.3 The Treaty of 
Waitangi is the founding document in New Zealand 
that establishes a relationship between the Maori, as 
tangata whenua (original people of the land), and the 
, 
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Grown, as tauiwi(personsother than Maori), .a.s equal 
partners sharing power and decision making. The Treaty 
of Waitangi has helped to shape NewZealand's public 
health law4 and mental health policy,5 and because 
mental health issu8s.are considered to be among the 
most serious health issues presently affecting Maori, it 
influences the direction of mental health research and 
clinical practice inmehtal health nursing.6 Accordingly, 
health policy and research guidelines in New Zealand 
require specific consideration of the impact they may 
have on Maori. ' 
The Maori represent 14.5% of New Zealand's popu-
lation/ but experience mental health issues at a rate 
disproportionate to the non-Maori population.8 Half of 
all Maori experience mental health disorders during their 
lives, with the most common lifetime conditions being 
anxiety, substance misuse, and mood disorders.9To care 
effectively for Maori people in mental health services, 
nursihg staff need to be conversant with and sensitive to 
the cultural needs of indigenous consumers and the 
processes by which such needs can be best met. 
Good mental health for Maori has been linked to 
Clccess to the institutions of Maori society, such as te 
reo Maori (Maori language) and marcle (meeting places) 
as well as to primary health care, education, housing, 
and employment.1o Several authors have noted thatthe 
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mental health services where consumers·from different 
cultural backgrounds are treated. 
To ensure the cultural relevance of clinical indicators 
for the measurement of mental health nursing standards 
of practice in New Zealand, the perspectives of both the 
Maori and non-Maori people needed to be incorpor-
ated during its development. In this paper, we describe 
2 lists of clinicai.indicators that were developed for 
mental health nursing practice - those related to Maori 
and non-Maori, respectively - and how these indicators 
reflect Maori and non-Maori cultures as well as the 
Australian and New Zealand College of Mental Health 
Nurses' (ANZCMHN) Standards of Practice in New 
ZealandY 
Clinical indicators are statements describing key 
aspects of health care service delivery that can be 
measured to determine whether a defined standard of 
care is being attained. 18 They are criterion-based 
markers or 'flags' highlighting the extent of achievement 
or implementation of standards, as opposed to direct 
measures of the activities under investigation. During a 
multi phase research project,19 clinical indicators were 
developed for the measurement of the ANZCMHN 
Standards of Practice in New Zealand.17 The 6 standards 
of practice are shown in Table 1 . 
Although a sitnilar project had been undertaken in 
mental-health-ofindigenous-peof;)lesin-f;)osteolonial·-Australia-f;)reviously,2°-the·study-findings-eould not-be-
societies is affected by 'intergenerational trauma', 
manifested in alienation, poverty, and the loss of kinship 
and other social structures.1H5 Health practitioners, 
including mental health nurses, and researchers need 
to be aware of the historical and structural effects of 
colonisation on indigenous peoples.16 
Arguments for the need of mental health nurses being 
aware of the cultural needs of Maori are compelling, 
but nurses must, at the same time, also be cognisant 
of the needs of the non-Maori people also living in 
New Zealand. Many Maori consumers are cared for by 
the same mental health services as the non-Maori con-
sumers. Therefore, clinical indicators must also be 
developed and made available for use in mainstream 
implemented in New Zealand for several reasons, 
including the differences in the ethnic profiles of Australia 
and New Zealanp. Clinical indicatots needed to be 
developed for mental health nurses in New Zealand that 
represented the perspectives of both Maori and non-
Maori mental health nurses because service delivery 
was quite clearly focused on the care of these 2 groups. 
Methods 
Two separate focus groups of 8 mental health nurses 
(n = 16) were enrolled. Participants were asked to generate 
lists of nursing behaviours reflective of the ANZCMHN 
Standards of Practice in New ZealandY Maori and non-
Tahll~ I. Standards uf pl'adkl~ th .. IIll'ntallwalih nursing in :\c\\ Zl~aland. 
r--", .. _- .... _.. .. . ............ . 
Stmi(hll"ll~· A IIlclllallllll'sl' 
Siallllani i EllsLlr,~s h,'rlhi, praclice i~ '~l.illI.irall) 'arc . 
Standard:! .. bl'lhlishe~ Jlalllwr~hip·~ as Ih~ ha~i, for lherapcllii, rela!ioJl~hip~ I'. ilil C,lII"IITiCr, 
Standard<, Pr()\'idc~ liur:-:ing (.~I!r(! Ihil! p'.',rJl!\:t~ cOIlH .. 'mponiry n'.II"sin~ practice and i., cOl!si:-tcl1t \\",iih Ih(,~ th(~I:aJK~Hlil.; pJlIn 
Slandard:1 Pr()lIIOlC~ h.:allh .uHh':clIIlC"" inlhc colllcxl 0(' her/hi, pr,leli.:: .. , . 
Standard:; Is I!Olll\nili,'d In ongoing cc!u:,ation and (:oll\rihllk" 10 I!J(, continuing dc\'doPlli'~lil'()r liwor~' :l\id,ljra;:tic~ of 1I1('llia! !tcl:!I:l.in:r;,ing 
Statidard 6 h a h<~llilil proi'e\siona! I'.'ho d(~nl()n~!nll"~.lht, qLlilfllil~s or idcntiiy. incicp"II(i;:lIcc, ,IUlblll'ily, and pill'llIer,hip , 
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Maori mental health nurses participated in the separate 
focus groups. Focus groups of 6 to 8 participants were 
considered manageable and potentially more cohesive 
than larger groups. 
The research team followed the Health Research 
Council of New Zealand's (HRC)21 guidelines for research 
involving Maori and consulted with Maori through the 
Maori Caucus of the ANZCMHN. The involvement of 
the Maori Caucus in the research process is consistent 
with the concept of whanau (family) of interest,22 Within 
a Maori context, leadership is not always assumed by 
the researcher, but may be assumed by a kaumatua 
(respected elder). The position of the researcher within 
a whanau of interest is determined by the structure and 
cultural processes within the whanau. Maori member-
ship in the research team enhanced the bicultural 
integrity of the project and consultation with respected 
Maori advisors situated the study as having endorse-
ment from the Maori comJTlunity.23 
Participant Recruitment 
-rv'hrorrcmu non - fV1 a 0 ri-p~a~r=t~' cc-', cccp-=-aCC-nTCts:--:-Cwc-e:-Cr:-Ce-rc-e---:c---:r---:u~i t--:-e-:Od-
s_eparately,-using-pu~PQsive-saml3ling-t0-ensure-repre'"­
sentation of clinical and cultural perspectives. Non-
Maori participants were recruited by a standard 'call 
for participants, 'which was distributed to 2 local mental 
health services. The process of recruiting Maori parti-
cipantswas managed by the Maori Caucus (ANZCMHN) 
who compiled a list of potential Maori participants and 
distributed a call for Maori participants. Maori (n = 8) 
and non-Maori (n = 8) mental health nurses who met 
the inclusion criteria of 2-year clinical experience and 
current employment in clinical practice were recruited. 
A variety of clinical practice areas were represented 
among the participants, including inpatient and com-
munity mental health care. Characteristics of the parti-
cipants are shown in Table 2. 
Data Collection 
The Maori and non-Maori focus groups were facilitated 
separately. The focus group with Maori participants was 
held during a daylong hui (meeting) at a marae (meeting 
place). Consistent with Maori cultural practice, a powhiri 
(welcome) was provided, creating a spiritual clearing in 
which important acknowledgements and connections 
were addressed by tangata whenua (people of the land, 
Maori) and manuhiri (visitors). This ceremony was crucial 
to the integrity of the huLA Maori member of the re::;earch 
team facilitated the focus group discussion. 
Two 3-hour focus groups with non-Maori mental 
health nurses were held in a classroom on a university 
campus. Eight participants attended the first focus 
group and 7 returned for the second focus group. The 
non-Maori focus groups began with introductions and 
explanations of the research process. 
In both Maori and non-Maori focus groups, the 
ANZ,CMHN Standards of Practice in New Zealand17 were 
briefly discussed and the term 'clinical indicator' was 
defined and illustrated with examples from the Skews 
et ai20 study. Participants then discussed each standard 
of practice, b~~instormed ideas, and then individually 
wrote statements that reflected the mental health 
nursing behaviours they considered pivotal for the 
achievement of each standard. Participants were asked 
Table 2. Characteristics of focus group participants (n = 16). 
" ,,' .,' 'Number (0/0)" , ' ':', ~ 
~ . , ' -,', '. - ,{ ,:",. 
Ethl1icity.', .' ,':., "-:" "" ,': " ,",'" 
" M~o;;( , , '0;" ,,' :,,' ,,' (:', ,,' ,:,' ,:,:8,(so,iio)', :' ,',",' , 
,Non-Maor!, , >,' ,,' "" i ,; " ,::. 8,(50,00),' , ,'\ ; 
",-,~A~~~~,;a,~'s~ ''',',',' '::'-"-- ":,:~,-:'"'' ;:. :""'" - ~!-.. ",",~";~,~,-,"'-';' ~ ,' ••• 
'-:' ',26-3tr:"', ',' "",:' ~:: "?' co"', ',' ,,:,,:,:~:,~t::,,·1'-i'1-~~~&); ;,<f:' ~:;",~\,~, 
31--35':: " , " .' " ,',' ,0(0.00), ' ,,' :" 
"!~~:~:";,: .:. "', ';<'<'::::: ~~~;:,";~ ":,,,',',:<~,~~~;~~~" ' " 
, 46-S0:--, " , :", , ',,' "': "" ';" 3(18:15)' ", ,,:'- ,,:". 
, ":5 i~55 . , .- ' : ~ , ,~, 1 (6'2S)" ",'-:' . '~"5'6~6t":, ":' .' -",' ':',:-- ",'. i(6~is) ',.''' ,,:"" " 
Geilder' , ' c, ' , , " ,.. 'N:7~:~g"~;,<:-' .: .·.1:,~~,~r '.'0'. . 
,Colllpl'eheIJSlV~ ',.", ',.' ,c, ,', ",9 (55..75) " ',',:,"C",,, 
:4g;~:~)':,.::~- .' ... ·i,~[~~W·'····?::" 
: ,.' 5-\'(} " " ':,,' 'c, ": ';, : " ,," '}gn~~':':': ,'. ',;, ::':~>:: ,";:: 
"jl~lS"", ','" ",' ", '< ,"".'1'(43.75,')' ,:' ".' ",' 
_ .' . ~. h.: ~:, _, 
",1.6.20, .... :, ' " '" ,i'(6.2?), ',' , ,,', , 
,2[-25 '" ", ", ,',' ",:, .''' ", ' <1,(6;'25»- " , ' 
',' Area of~jinicai prac:tidt;'f.,: --.- '>'i\ --.: :': ,c ; <. \. ., " " : ",,''''~ 
" Com1Jl~lIlity, ""'> ',;\, ,'" ", " -9 (5S.75) .' '" ',,' , .. ,' 
:- ',Inpatient:" :',; "" ': '",'.,:':" ,'" ':""'::27(~41'23 .. :7S'~OS»:'",·', ',:'."," ;", Ger~)ptology>: " ~':: ~:-'--- ~ .', -. " ',- .' 
I 'Education/research '-'-;.' ':,: ',; > ' .; 1--(6,2-5): ' '" i ," Kli\lpapa need'~ as~~ssql'" .".' , . " 1 (6.25)' 
I' 'I)r\lg'llndalcohoJ ',;"," '"",:" .": '1«(List .' ; /-.,' 
,~.~ ~'. ~.~, 
* Percentages add up to over 100% due to'there being >1 eligible category. 
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to write down all the statements generated during 
discussion rather than focus on avoiding duplication or 
achieving grammatical perfection or even reaching 
consensus among participants. 
A plenary session was then conducted, which 
provided both groups with opportunities to confirm the 
clinical relevance of the clinical indicator statements that 
had been generated. For the Maori focus group, the 
plenary session allowed participants to confirm that the 
statements were clearly situated withinte ao Maori (the 
Maori world). Throughout the Maori focus group, mem-
bers of the Maori Caucus, who had been involved in 
the powhiri (welcome), attended for varying periods of 
time to lend cultural support to the research process. 
The data were transcribed verbatim and returned to the 
participants for verification ot authenticity. 
Data Analysis 
Maintenance of the cultural integrity of the data during 
analysis was achieved through initial separate analyses 
of the data from the Maori and non-Maori focus groups 
and preservation of te reo terms. The process of analysis 
,of the raw data for themes followed the principles of 
general inductive analysis.24 Statements were allocated 
numerical codes to enable tracking of raw statements 
through to refined statements. 
--'fhe-prO-C(:fS-sC5f-analysis was auaitea to trace which 
of the 190 statements originated from the Maori and 
non-Maori focus groups. These processes are described 
briefly here and in more detail in the Health Research 
Council Report.25 The raw data were recorded as state-
ments grouped under the headings of individual stand-
ards of practice. As participants were asked to write 
down all statements generated instead of focussing on 
grammar or possible duplication, analysis for clarity of 
wording was required. The data from the Maori and non-
Maori focus groups were analysed sep&!.'?-tely before 
merging the statements into one list. Through carefully 
reading each focus groups' statements, the researchers 
familiarised themselves with the range and content of 
data and then formed the statements into clusters ba$~d 
on their thematic similarity and relevance to each par-
ticular standard of practice. Where similar statements 
occurred within more than one standard, these state-
ments were grouped within the standard in which they 
were considered to fit best. For example, the statement 
"Nurses participate in postgraduate education relevant 
to mental health nursing," was generated in the dis-
cussion of Standard 3 (Care reflecting contemporary 
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praotice), but was considered to fit best with statements 
generated for Standard 5 (Commitment to ongoing edu-
cation). For crosschecking purposes, the themes and 
statements comprising the themes were also circulated 
to research team members for verification. 
In the last stage of analysis, the names given to the 
clusters of statements within each theme were replaced 
by a single name when the original names were close 
or identical to each other. When there was consensus 
that statements were unique to either the Maori or non-
Maori group or not sufficiently similar to be merged, 
they were retained as 'stand-alone' statements. Finally, 
clinical indicator statements, using wording from the 
raw focus group data, were written for each cluster. 
Ethical Issues 
Prior to the selection of focus group members and focus 
group scheduling, ethics approval was obtained from 
the Massey University Human Ethics Research 
Committee and the District Health Board Human 
Research Ethics Committees in the 2 regions where the 
focus groups were conducted. 
Results 
The focus groups generated 473statements,jvith a_ 
comparable number of statements coming from the 
Maori (n = 234) and non-Maori (n = 239) focus groups. 
The list of statements, too long to reproduce here, is 
available in our full research report,25 Examples of 
statements generated in each focus group are shown 
in Table 3. During data analysis, the original 473 
statements were reduced to 190 clinical indicator 
statements. There was a discernable difference in 
the content of statements from the 2 focus groups in 
that participants in the Maori focus group provided 
statements relating to cultural issues for 4 of the 
6 ANZCMHN Standards of Practice,17 whereas most 
of the statements from the non-Maori focus group 
participants related to cultural issues were provided 
specifically for Standard 1 (Cultural safety). This dif-
ference is reflected in the examples of statements 
obtained from each group (Table 3). 
Another difference between the statements of the 2 
groups was the language used. A number of te reo Maori 
terms were used exclusively by the Maori focus group 
participants. This difference is reflective of the research 
process, which utilised separate Maori and non-Maori 
focus groups and thus, provided an environment in 
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Table 3. Examples of statements generated in the Maori and non-Maori focus groups . 
Stan,datds, " Miiori foc.us group 
Standard r 
. Standard 2 
Evidence of cultural ~upcrvisi~n , 
Rt!cruitm~nt ~ilJd orient;llion package inclusive of Tiriti () 
"Waitm,lgi " . '., . :' 
Nurse pi'(lVldes/t'acilitates clioitc iii. iClatioi)' to ethnlcity 
and gender. l<aupapa nursing . ,;. . :' 
. . . . . 
Be kHikorer~ f~l: langllfa,~'haj()ra (coIJsuiner) (advocat~) 
with thelr consenl . 
E'vid~nc'c '0'[ langi;la wh~iOl'a (c6nsllmcr) dn'cl,whml"~.· 
'parti';iputI~n, 'e.g: Ta~gl\hi \vhaiora (consi\\nebi~haiiml ' . 
. dOCI1l11cll.la\ion :, . . . ",." ' 
. "Non-~ii.ol'i foclls gr?'up 
Cliltural a,ssess)n~nt proccs~ is "demonstrated 
Cultural assessmen1 forms a key. 'part of imrsilJg.usseSSll1Cnl 1iI1d fonus ' 
I?lll'! of'nu~sing pl;m. ' , '" " ",' , . , . , ' 
• <', ',', 
'Evi~lellce tli1i! iiIfOl'm'ec! 'o911801;t is ;ollghi in all'c;scs' .-
" r~'vitl:;l~e 'thill ;\1; p~rii;J;I)t irifo;'mal[on rcg;IrCIi~g lre~;'ll1~~1 op;i;;n~ i~ 
g,\v!ln . , ~ " . . "",' ", ' 
,Slandard 3 :., SI)ow~"eviden,<;c of accu~ate an(1 tiple!y documentation 'Evidenc~ of use of comprehensivt? a~ses;~ments .:, 
t,' . llu\tidi'onns the lherapeiI1icp\"llCCSS . '" .. ,.:, '.' .,(,; " .. ,: .... ,., .:,,' .' ',,, . 
.Is' a~le:to compctentlY·pcrform.clinicaJ'aild c;lltural' ': . . TJie nurse dcrnoilsh:afcs the ahiJilito u.~e it v!lrietY'of lhenipel1tic 100ls .' 
.: " ",; '~ , ..', ,., ' .' ' -". " /, ' .', ; " 
, "a~se'ssm\!n1 ' .' .-. "-",':, " .. "', ,:', " 
Is able to identify'and nurture strengths 'of turoro Utld , " , 
" ~luinaLl' " . .,'.<' ", ' , .. : " , '.' . . ,,' 
Stllhdan.l4 ", Initia,ti;lg (lnd'p;~m~:;n~' ~dLlca1ion a;lQ ~c;\l~h and " tie;;ill~·P;';l;l1~lio'tl.~;~ii~hics:a;'~:rele~~l1;; l~' ihe (!li'£~l'groU~lindi~iJI;~;', 
, '\vellness"', : . , " . " . , . ,.'. . "" . __ ' ., , .:- .' . ' .. ' .. 
UiiJise wellcbeing motlel thatrecognjses' stj'~ngths' Relapse pJ'cventi\ln phms/needs. unaiysis' ..... 
, ";' ',' ,and,p1'omoles'goop 6e~ltb. , :. " , : ;.:' '.,' . ,-.' " ' !, ; . 
. Standard.5 .... ~I;o~~ ~\dd~;~~e ;);: ~~IT~~l ;rac~isi~g' de;,iif~c~·i~:.' ',,"". ~re;nl;ersili~.cif m;"silJg p;'ol:csRiorull group's" . ",' > '. ,'~" ."" 
~,', 'Jdentities 'and articulat~~ knowledge 'deticits"and ,,'. L TI1ere 'Will, be,a raii~e ot' ritll'sing'y~p~rti~e fn'e,ich setv~ce' ~euing ," 
. aCtively \vorks'tci~ill'-d inceting 'dhfi'cit" . " . '-" " , . 
-- ,"'" •. , -- -- : .... ~:Actively .. c6nb:iblltcs,to.or,.is Nvol.';~(LiIr eurrentdl1ental.·." ~ .... -;" ., --- ;--~ '. '~'.' . ," "::""'" ... ,:~' .. __ - .,,"-,.', .. " c' ~.' __ ,_ ", .. ' .. 
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which Maori nurses felt safe to speak in te reo Maori. It 
also reflects Maori nurses' involvement in kaupapa 
Maori services and in providing culturally safe processes 
of care for Maori consumers in mainstream services. 
Discussion 
Despite the differences between statements from the 
Maori and non-Maori focus groups, many of the state-
ments were found to be applicable to the clinical context 
of all mental health nurses and to consumers from a 
variety of cultural backgrounds. The research was able 
to identify issues that applied uniquely to Maori con-
sumers, as perceived by Maori nurses, but which were 
also equally valid across the mental health sector. 
Recently, Maori mental health nurses formulated a pro-
fessional development and recognition programme that 
recognises the dual clinical and cultural competencies 
of Maori nurses.26 The focus group stage of the clinical 
indicator study also gave recognition to the cultural and 
clinical knowledge of Maori mental health nurses. 
The original words of the participants, from both 
focus groups, were used in writing the final clinical 
indicator statements. Te reo terms from the Maori focus 
groups were retained to preserve the cultural integrity 
and meanings of the statements. One such term -
tangata whaiora (people seeking wellness) - was 
adopted throughout all clinical indicator statements as 
the preferred term for mental health services for Maori 
and non-Maori consumers alike. 
Using separate focus groups of Maori and non-
~ 
Maori mental health nurses enabled the Maori to 
have a meaningful and culturally safe participation in 
the research process. The research design facilitated 
the production of a set of clinical indicator statements 
that expressed the unique perspectives of Maori and 
non-Maori with regard to mental health nursing 
behaviours, reflecting the ANZCMHN Standards of 
Practice in New ZealandY The involvement of ex-
perienced Maori and non-Maori mental health nurses 
enhanced the cultural and clinical validity of the 
study. 
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The active involvement of the Maori Caucus of 
ANZCMHN, the method of recruitment of Maori mental 
health nurses as participants, and the use of a marae 
as the setting for the focus group with Maori participants 
helped us obtain data that were culturally valid. The most 
striking differences in the statements of the Maori and 
non-Maori focus groups were the number of statements 
that related to cultural issues and the distribution of 
those statements across the 6 ANZCMHN Standards 
of Practice. 17 
Although nursing practice is often complex and not 
always accessible to measurement,27 clinical indicators 
can be used to measure areas of nursing practice when 
clinician opinion is used to establish the indicators, 
especially in areas that are crucial to the achievement 
of standards of practice.18 Recruitment of clinicians as 
focus group participants, validation of the data with par-
ticipants, and retention of the language that participants 
used when writing statements contribute to the validity 
of the statements as those representing the ANZCMHN 
Standards of Practice.17 
The Maori and non-Maori worked as partners in this 
. study. There was limited published research on how 
such partnerships should function in the New Zealand 
context at the time this research was carried out. How-
elJel,tnere nas Been an increase in the use of Kaupapa 
Maori research in New Zealand recently.28 The use of 
Kaupapa Maori to guide research means that Maori 
tikanga (customs and traditions) are adhered to during 
the research process and ongoing relationships be-
tween researchers and participants are facilitated. 
Although the research process in this study was influ-
enced by Maori tikanga in many ways, our research was 
not guided by the Kaupapa Maori theory. New Zealand 
researchers in mental health nursing are encouraged to 
embrace the Kaupapa Maori research theory for any 
future work involving Maori participants. ,~,,; 
The clinical and cultural validity of the clinical 
indicator statements depends on the inclusion of 
experienced mental health nurses and the integration 
of different cultural perspectives. The clinical indicator , 
statements, once accepted by the research team and 
the participants from the focus groups, were then trialled 
in a National Delphi survey and eventually reduced to a 
set of statements that could be applied in a national 
audit based on consensus and importance ratings.19 The 
clinical indicators have since been used to benchmark 
best practice in 11 New Zealand District Health Board 
Mental Health Services. 
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